Special Prizes

MOST POPULAR FILM OF THE FEST
*Tommy Tricker and the Stamp Traveller*
Directed By Michael Rubbo
Canada

THE LIV ULLMANN PEACE PRIZE
*Man Who Planted Trees, The*
Directed By Frederic Back
Canada

BEST DIRECTOR
*Children of Bullerby Village*
Directed By Lasse Hallstrom
Sweden

SPECIAL JURY AWARD
*Billy and the Ruby-Red Jacket, The*
Directed By Henry Mayer
Sweden

SPECIAL JURY AWARD
*Kites and Other Tales*
Directed By Alan Ohashi
USA

SPECIAL JURY AWARD
*Portrait of Mary*
Directed By Patricia Fitzgerald
Scotland

Live Action Jury Prizes
Prizes listed below may have been awarded by Adult or Children’s Jury.

FIRST PRIZE: LIVE ACTION FEATURE FILM
*Princess Jasna and the Flying Cobbler*
Directed By Zdenek Troska
Czechoslovakia

SECOND PRIZE: LIVE ACTION FEATURE
*Exploits at West Poley*
Directed By Diarmuid Lawrence
England
FIRST PRIZE: LIVE ACTION SHORT FILM
Soldier Jack
Directed By Tom Davenport
USA

SECOND PRIZE: LIVE ACTION SHORT FILM
Summer's End
Directed By Beth Brickell
USA

FIRST PRIZE: BEST LIVE ACTION SERIES
Anne of Green Gables
Directed By Kevin Sullivan
USA

Animation Jury Prizes
Prizes listed below may have been awarded by Adult or Children's Jury.

FIRST PRIZE: ANIMATED FEATURE FILM
Subway to Paradise
Directed By Jannik Hastrup
Denmark

FIRST PRIZE: ANIMATED FEATURE
Great Cheese Conspiracy, The
Directed By Vaclav Bedrich
West Germany

SECOND PRIZE: ANIMATED FEATURE FILM
Peter-No-Tail
Directed By Ali Boroni
Sweden

FIRST PRIZE: ANIMATED SHORT FILM
Little Sister Rabbit
Directed By
Sweden

FIRST PRIZE: ANIMATED SHORT FILM
Henry's Cat: Once Upon a Time
Directed By Bob Godfrey
England

SECOND PRIZE: ANIMATED SHORT FILM
Rarg
Directed By Tony Collingwood
England

SECOND PRIZE: ANIMATED SHORT FILM
Step By Step
Directed By Pavel Koutsky Bretislav Pojar
Czechoslovakia
SECOND PRIZE: ANIMATED SHORT FILM
Boy and the Snow Goose, The
Directed By Gayle Thomas
USA

FIRST PRIZE: ANIMATED SHORT FILM (UNDER ___ MIN.)
Cat Came Back, The
Directed By Cordell Barker
Canada

FIRST PRIZE: ANIMATED SHORT FILM (UNDER ___ MIN.)
Dawning
Directed By Bergqvist Ekstrand Odell Ohlson
Sweden

HONORABLE MENTION: ANIMATED SHORT FILM
Crow and the Canary, The
Directed By Arnie Lipsey
Canada

HONORABLE MENTION: ANIMATED SHORT FILM
Man Who Stole Dreams, The
Directed By Joyce Borenstein
Canada

HONORABLE MENTION: ANIMATED SHORT FILM
Reluctant Dragon, The
Directed By Bridget Appleby
England

HONORABLE MENTION: ANIMATED SHORT FILM
Tube Mice: Episode 13 "Tails from the Crypt"
Directed By Simon Bor Sara Bor
England

**Additional Jury Prizes**
Prizes listed below may have been awarded by Adult or Children's Jury.

FIRST PRIZE: MIXED LIVE ACTION & ANIMATION; SP...
Runaway Ralph
Directed By John Matthews Ron Underwood
USA

FIRST PRIZE: FEATURE LENGTH VIDEOTAPE
Devil's Hill
 Directed By Esben Storm
Australia

FIRST PRIZE: SHORT VIDEOTAPE
Don Martin
Directed By Don Martin Jens Carl Ehlers
West Germany
**FIRST PRIZE: SHORT VIDEOTAPE**
*Little Punk, The*
Directed By Michael Schaak
West Germany

**SECOND PRIZE: SHORT VIDEOTAPE**
*Lion and the Mouse, The*
Directed By David Alexovich
USA

**FIRST PRIZE: MINI-SERIES MADE...**
*Waltz Through the Hills, A*
Directed By Frank Arnold
Australia

**FIRST PRIZE: SINGLE PROGRAM**
*Ramona: Siblingitis*
Directed By Randy Bradshaw
Canada

**FIRST PRIZE: SINGLE PROGRAM...**
*Fly-By-Night, The*
Directed By Mark Evans Joy Whitby
Wales

**SECOND PRIZE: SINGLE PROGRAM**
*Great Love Experiment, The*
Directed By Claudia Weill
USA

**HONORABLE MENTION: SINGLE PRODUCTION**
*Peep and the Big Wide World*
Directed By Kai Pindal
Canada

**HONORABLE MENTION**
*Getting Even: "A Wimp's Revenge"*
Directed By James Scott
USA